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THE CENTER FOR SCIENTIFIC
ENGAGEMENT
The goal of the Center for Scientific Engagement is to promote and
support activities in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics), STEM-adjacent, and STEM-inclusive interdisciplinary
fields and studies.  The Center passionately believes that all of us can
contribute to the ever-growing body of knowledge that describes the
natural world and it strives to build a campus community that not only
grows and appreciates that body of knowledge but also leverages it for
the betterment of us all.

In keeping with Hiram’s eclectic and interdisciplinary liberal arts tradition,
the Center for Scientific Engagement supports STEM-related activities
across campus by:

• Promoting the inclusion of novel research and project-based learning
in STEM coursework, thereby providing increased opportunities for
students of diverse majors to participate in the STEM enterprise

• Supporting summer and academic-year research opportunities,
thereby allowing for deeper exploration by students

• Coordinating with Hiram Connect, the James H. Barrow Biological
Field Station, and other campus constituencies to host opportunities
for students and faculty to publicly share their discoveries

• Collaborating with other Centers of Distinction and Hiram College
programs to cross-pollinate ideas and perspectives between
programs, thereby increasing the awareness and appreciation of
the impact STEM has had on other fields and how those fields have
helped shape the STEM disciplines

Areas of Distinction
• National recognition for undergraduate involvement in novel research

as part of courses
• Strong disciplinary and interdisciplinary teaching and research in the

natural sciences
• Strong research outreach to area high school students via

collaborative research projects with high school classes during
academic year and Hiram Genomics Academy summer research
program.

• National recognition for undergraduate involvement in genomics and
bioinformatics research

Primary Academic Programs Associated
with the Center (others may also be
influenced by the Center)

• Biology
• Biochemistry
• Chemistry
• Physics
• Neuroscience
• Nursing
• Computer Science – Bioinformatics – Computational Biology

Key Personnel
• Steven Romberger, Director of the Center for Scientific Engagement;

Associate Professor of Chemistry; Student Research Coordinator
• Kathy Luschek, Coordinator


